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Europe, Constitutional Debates and the
Spanish State of Autonomies

ANGELA BOURNE
Department of Politics, School of Humanities, University of Dundee, Dundee, UK

ABSTRACT This paper examines recent debates on the European Union’s (EU) constitution
and their impact on territorial politics in Spain. Analysis of the preferences and participation of
autonomous communities and minority nationalist parties in treaty decision processes and
the 2005 Spanish referendum, addresses questions about the mobilization of territorial
actors, their ability to influence politics beyond the state, political cleavages on EU issues and
the role of European integration in domestic disputes on nationalities questions. I argue that
innovations in EU treaty processes provided new access for some Spanish territorial actors, but
treaty outcomes reflected their limited impact. Ethno-territorial and ideological cleavages present
in domestic politics on territorial matters extended to EU issues with territorial dimensions.
Finally, while constitutional treaty debates provided minority nationalist leaders with
opportunities to articulate distinctive political profiles both at home and abroad, scope for
consensual accommodation of national differences within Spain by way of European integration
made little progress.

KEY WORDS: European Union, constitution, Spain, regions, minority nations

Introduction

For many years, academics and commentators have mused over the implications of
globalization and forms of regional integration like the European Union (EU) for
political decentralization and territorial cohesion within the nation state. A key
theme has been whether, and to what extent, the state’s political authority has been
eroded ‘from below’ by devolution of power, minority nationalism and regional
economic entrepreneuralism, and ‘from above’ by the logic of economic and political
integration exemplified by the EU (Bache, 1998; Bullman, 1997; Hooghe & Marks,
2001; Kolinsky, 1984; Llobera, 1997). Many see a role for the EU in a revival and
transformation of minority nationalism and some prospect for a European ‘solution’
to long-standing nationalities questions (Guibernau, 1996; Keating, 2001; Llobera,
1997; McGarry et al., 2006). There are also the parallel issues of whether European
integration empowers or dis-empowers sub-state authorities; whether it creates new
grievances and tensions; or whether it provides incentives for political moderation,
accommodation of diversity and co-operation among territorial actors (Börzel, 2002;
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Bourne, 2003, 2004, 2008; de Winter & Gomez Reino, 2002; McGarry & Keating,
2006).

EU constitutional debates provide an opportunity to re-examine many of these
issues. French and Dutch referenda rejections in May and June 2005 cast a heavy
cloud of doubt over the legitimacy of the draft ‘Treaty Establishing a
Constitution for Europe’ (henceforth Constitutional Treaty); as did the 2008
Irish referenda rejection of its successor signed. Regardless of its fate, however,
the process by which the treaties came into being remains of great interest. The
role of regions and stateless nations was raised during debates that were designed
to widen and deepen dialogue about the ‘future of Europe’. Consequently, an
examination of these debates touches on questions about the mobilization of
regional authorities and minority nationalist movements; their preferences and
expectations in EU constitutional politics; the role of EU issues in domestic
constitutional disputes; and the ability of regional authorities to influence politics
beyond the state.

In this paper, I approach these themes through an examination of three sets of
research questions posed for the case of Spain. The politics of decentralization
and European integration have been intimately linked since Spain joined the EU
in 1986. The EU has been incorporated into contested constitutional projects and
the political strategies of minority nationalists (Guibernau, 2006; Jáuregui 2006;
Keating, 2001). Furthermore, EU membership has forced territorial actors at
both state and sub-state levels to embark on a long and sometimes conflictual
process of redefining political relationships, including the permissible scope of
non-state territorial entities’ activities abroad (Aja, 2003; Bourne, 2008; Roig
Molés, 2002).

The first research question relates to the political consequences of a new
European-level political space permitting the articulation of non-state territorial
interests in European politics in general and EU constitutional debates in
particular (McGarry et al., 2006, p. 10): How did Spanish autonomous
communities and minority nationalist parties mobilize in the European-level
political space created for EU constitutional debates? How effective was this
mobilization? The second question relates to the diversity of objectives and
political goals at stake for regional governments and minority nationalists in EU
constitutional debates. Although there are often common threads, multiple
cleavages have traditionally divided both regions and minority nationalists on EU
issues and have made the determination of common agendas a constant challenge
(de Winter & Gomez-Reino, 2002; Keating, 2004). In the paper I examine the
question: What were the principal similarities and differences among Spanish
autonomous communities and minority nationalists on EU constitutional issues
and what kind of political ideas and cleavages underpin these? A third question
picks up on Michael Keating’s observation that European integration provides a
new context for the management of nationalities issues because it diffuses
sovereignty, encourages the growth of multiple identities and provides both a new
political opportunity structure and symbolic realm for the presentation of
nationality claims (Keating, 2000, p. 31, 2001). In this context, Europe can
provide an alternative venue for nation building; a political framework in which
certain aspirations for self-government can be promoted in a less confrontational
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manner (p. 32). This raises the question: What are the implications of EU
constitutional debates for the nationalities question in Spain?

I begin with an examination of the mobilization of Spanish autonomous
communities, including those led by minority nationalist parties, in EU-wide
regions’ networks and bodies, in the European Convention and in domestic
institutions for autonomous community participation in state EU decisions. In
order to explore the nature of political cleavages on the EU and territorial matters
within Spain, the second section identifies key demands of EU regions and stateless
nations and patterns of divergence among key territorial actors in Spain on
these issues. The last section deals with the question of territorial actors’ influence
in EU constitutional debates through an examination of treaty outcomes. In order
to explore the resonance of the EU on nationality issues in Spain, the last
section also explores political strategies, argumentation and ‘uses’ of Europe
employed by political elite during Spain’s 2005 referendum on the Constitutional
Treaty.

Negotiating the Constitutional Treaty

The Constitutional Treaty was approved by member state governments in June 2004
after a consultation process unprecedented in its scope and openness. Employing a
new method of treaty making, member states established a 16 month ‘Convention on
the Future of Europe’ (henceforth ‘the Convention’) composed of member state
government, national parliamentary and EU institutional representatives. Websites,
events and other mechanisms sought to channel the views of academics, non-
governmental organizations, other organized interests and the public at large into
debates. The Convention produced a first draft of the new treaty, which formed the
basis of government-to-government negotiations in the 2003–2004 Intergovern-
mental Conference (IGC) finalizing the Constitutional Treaty text.

Like many of their counterparts across Europe, Spanish autonomous communities
and minority nationalist parties participated in a variety of pan-EU networks and
bodies interested in EU constitutional debates. The Committee of the Regions
(CoR), a body established by the 1993 Maastricht Treaty to consult EU regions and
local authorities, was one important centre of activity (see, for instance, CoR, 2002a,
2002b, 2003). The so-called ‘regions with legislative power’ (henceforth legislative
regions) established an alternative pole of activity centred on the Conference of
Presidents of Regions with Legislative Powers (RegLeg) and the Conference
of Presidents of European Legislative Assemblies (CALRE). A more exclusive group
of seven ‘constitutional regions’ from Spain, Germany, Austria, the United
Kingdom and Belgium also worked together to influence EU constitutional debates,
as did other EU regions’ associations like the Council of European Municipalities
and Regions (CEMR), the Assembly of European Regions (AER), Association of
European Border Regions (AEBR) and the Conference of Peripheral Maritime
Regions (CPMR).

Some autonomous communities played a leadership role in these EU regions’
bodies or networks. The 1997 inaugural meeting of CALRE was held in Asturias,
and by the testimony of Olvidio Sánchez Dı́az, then president of the Asturian
parliament and CALRE’s first president, the birth of CALRE was the fruit of his
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initiative and diplomatic efforts (Sánchez Dı́az, 1998). Similarly, Catalonia held the
first conference of RegLeg Presidents in Barcelona in November 2000, a conference
that noted the part the Catalan government played in the initiation of the new
regions’ network (RegLeg, 2000). Catalonia was also one of the above-mentioned
‘constitutional regions’.

All autonomous community presidents are full members of the CoR, and
CALRE’s website claims all 17 Spanish autonomous communities among its
members (www.calre.eu). Furthermore, as Table 1 shows, many autonomous
communities supported RegLeg initiatives. Eleven autonomous communities signed
up to at least one of the main RegLeg declarations negotiated between agreements
on the Nice and the Constitutional Treaties, and most signed more than one.

In an indication of deeper differences among regional and minority nationalist
elite on EU issues, Table 1 reveals an ethno-cultural and partisan pattern to
autonomous community involvement in RegLeg initiatives. The ‘historic nation-
alities’ (the Basque Country, Catalonia and Galicia) signed all three RegLeg
declarations. On the whole, autonomous communities run by the Spanish Socialist
Workers Party (Partido Socialista Obrero Español, PSOE) (such as Andalucia,
Aragon and Asturias) were less inclined to participate than the historic
nationalities, but more inclined to do so than those run by the Popular Party
(Partido Popular, PP) (such as Valencia, Murcia, Madrid, Castilla-Leon and La
Rioja).1

It is also relevant to note that in contrast to their apparently limited interest in
RegLeg activities, some senior PP figures from the autonomous communities played
leading roles in CoR activities relating to EU constitutional debates. Eduardo
Zaplana (when president, Valencia), initially played a leading role in CoR activity in
the Convention. He was later succeeded by Ramón Luis Valcárcel Siso (president,
Murcia), who was rapporteur of a CoR Opinion making recommendations to the
Convention on ‘Territorial Cohesion’ (CoR, 2003). Zaplana’s successor as PP
president of Valencia, José Luis Olives Martı́nez, took on the role of CoR rapporteur
overseeing production of the CoR’s opinion on the key issue of ‘A better division
and definition of power in the EU’ (CoR, 2002b).

Evidence from semi-structured interviews with Brussels-based autonomous
community officials (conducted in February 2004) provides information

Table 1. Autonomous community and RegLeg Declarations on EU constitutional issues

Autonomous community Signed agreements Autonomous community Signed agreements

Andalusia – FD, SD 2 Catalonia – LD, FD, SD 3
Aragón – LD, SD 2 Extremadura – LD, FD, SD 3
Asturias – LD, SD 2 Galicia – LD, FD, SD 3
Balearic Islands – LD, FD, SD 3 Madrid 0
Basque Country – LD, FD, SD 3 Murcia 0
Canary Islands – LD, FD 2 Navarre – LD 1
Cantabria – SD 1 La Rioja 0
Castilla-La Mancha 0 Valencia 0
Castilla-León 0

LD – Liege Declaration (November 2001); FD – Florence Declaration (November 2002); SD – Salzburg
Declaration (November 2003).
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about perceived effectiveness of different regions’ bodies and networks during
constitutional debates.2 As Table 2 shows, most Brussels-based autonomous
community officials interviewed considered RegLeg irrelevant for their autonomous
community during the Convention, a somewhat surprising response given that many
of their political leaders signed up to at least one RegLeg declaration (compare
Tables 1 and 2). A significant exception here was the Basque official, whose
government signed all three RegLeg declarations and who ranked it as the most
important regions’ network during the Convention. For its part, the CoR was clearly
the most important body during the Convention for all but one autonomous
community.

Table 2 also shows that CALRE came off a little better than RegLeg; the AER
was considered irrelevant or least important for almost all autonomous
community officials. The more narrowly focused CPMR was identified by half
autonomous community officials interviewed as more or equally as important as
the AER.

Neither EU regions nor stateless nations had formal representation as full
members of the Convention, but they did have a variety of channels through which
they could articulate their views. Initially, six members of the CoR were granted
observer status, a role that in practice was little different from full Convention
membership. This privileged role probably explains responses in interviews (see
Table 2) affirming its importance relative to other bodies and networks during
constitutional debates. The delegation included two PP autonomous community
presidents mentioned earlier: Initially, Eduardo Zaplana (Valencia), later succeeded
by Ramón Luis Valcárcel Siso (Murcia). However, analysis of their contribution
during the Convention show low attendance, contributions endorsing only
minimalist demands generated in the CoR, little use of opportunities to develop a
more autonomous role in Convention debates or to articulate the breadth of views in
Spain on EU constitutional issues (Bourne, 2006, p. 13).

Around a dozen Spaniards who were at one time or other Convention members
had opportunities to defend regional and minority nationalists’ views even though
they formally represented other interests.3 However, issues of particular importance
to regions and minority nationalists were not a priority, and, although most Spanish
Convention members articulated regional interests at some point, these usually
followed the established party line and excluded distinctive preferences of minority
nationalists (see later) (Bourne, 2006). Convention members from other states

Table 2. Autonomous community evaluations of regions’ bodies and networks

Autonomous community CoR RegLeg CALRE AER Other

Asturias 1 Irrelevant Irrelevant Irrelevant CPMR, 2
Basque Country 3 1 2 5 CPMR, 4
Cantabria 1 Irrelevant 2 Irrelevant Irrelevant
Castilla La Mancha 1 Irrelevant Irrelevant Irrelevant Irrelevant
La Rioja 1 Irrelevant Irrelevant Irrelevant Irrelevant
Andalusia 1 2 2 2 CPMR, 2

Question: ‘In your opinion, which of the following organisations (CoR, AER, RegLeg, CALRE, other)
were relevant for your autonomous community during the Convention process? Please rank these in
importance.’
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represented positions similar to those of autonomous communities or certain
minority nationalist parties. Two notable examples were Erwin Teufel, minister
president of Baden Württemberg and one of Germany’s national parliamentary
representatives at the Convention, and Sir Neil MacCormick, Scottish National
Party member of the European Parliament (EP) and EP Convention alternate. In
addition, some autonomous community governments submitted their own position
statements directly to the Convention (Basque Government, 2003; Fundación
Galicia Europa, 2002, 2003) or entrusted the task to ‘mini’ conventions involving
some combination of political, social, cultural and academic participants (Convenció
Catalana, 2003; Foro Andalucia, 2003).

Autonomous communities and minority nationalist parties could also make use
of a variety channels for interest articulation within Spain. The frequency of
minority government at the state level has often given minority nationalist parties
with seats in the Spanish parliament some leverage over state decisions, including
some related to the EU. During the life of the Convention, the PP ran the Spanish
government with an absolute majority in parliament, providing little leeway for
minority nationalist influence. By the time the PSOE assumed power with a
minority government in March 2004, increased minority nationalist influence was
reflected in government support for greater use of Spain’s co-official languages
(Catalan, Valencian, Galician and Basque) in the EU (see later), but otherwise
there was little scope for government sponsorship of other autonomous community
preferences. The presence of minority nationalist parties in state parliamentary
bodies, such as the Mixed Commission for EU Matters, and the Senate’s nominal
status as a chamber for territorial representation (including autonomous
community designated senators), provided opportunities for territorial actors to
express their views, but given the logic of parliamentary majorities, little effective
influence on government policy or Convention members’ contributions (Bourne,
2006, pp. 11–12).

From June 2001 to June 2004, EU constitutional debates were an agenda item at
all meetings of the Conference for Affairs Related to the European Communities
(CARCE), an inter-governmental body specifically designed to allow autonomous
community and state government ministers to exchange views on EU matters.
Convention representatives attended CARCE meetings to offer first-hand informa-
tion and give autonomous communities opportunities to explain their views on EU
constitutional issues. This process was described in a key government report as ‘the
best way for autonomous communities to gain access to the work of the Convention’
and an adequate means for transmission of autonomous community views
(Ministerio de Administraciones Públicas, 2002, p. 54). Nevertheless, there is no
record of a common position endorsed by all autonomous communities, despite the
efforts of some of their number. This undoubtedly diminished autonomous
communities’ influence over government positions or Convention members via the
CARCE. Interviews with Brussels-based autonomous community officials indicate
dissatisfaction with government consultation: Officials claimed central government
representatives had either failed to consult their autonomous communities, or that
where consultation took place, it mostly took the form of central government
information provision, rather than qualitatively different ‘exchange of views’ or
‘negotiation of common positions’.4
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Regions, Stateless Nations and the Substance of EU Constitutional Debates

There was no single agenda for EU regions and stateless nations and, indeed,
fundamental differences over key EU constitutional issues highlight the persistence
of multiple cleavages among them (see Keating, 2004). Nevertheless, it is possible to
identify a series of issues that attracted considerable attention in EU regions’ bodies
and networks and were subject to discussion in broader decision fora like the
Convention and IGCs.

Competence Delimitation and Subsidiarity Enforcement

Over the last decade, German Länder (in particular) and others have called for
stronger protections against ‘competence creep’, or EU incursions into regions’
policy responsibilities (Jeffery, 2004). Most regions’ bodies and networks called for a
clearer list of EU, member state and regional competencies to help provide such
protections. A list would help clarify ‘who does what’ in the EU and to limit effects
of existing, open-ended arrangements allowing the EU to act when justified by rather
general objectives specified in the treaties (Swenden, 2004; Vérges, 2003). A list of
competencies was also supposed to help improve the application of ‘subsidiarity’, a
principle of political restraint applied to powers shared by the EU and member states
(Ibid.). According to Article 5 of the current European Community Treaty,
subsidiarity requires that the EU only act instead of member state authorities where
it is best to do so by reason of scale or effect. In order to extend the supposed
‘protective cover’ of subsidiarity to the regions, many also called for explicit
reference to sub-state governments in subsidiarity definitions and a role in any new
institutional mechanisms developed to help enforce it more effectively.

Enhancing Participation of Regions in EU Decision Making

There was widespread support among sub-state governments for extending the role
of the CoR. Demands for recognition of the CoR as a ‘fully fledged’ EU institution
(rather than its previous status as a consultative ‘body’), a right for the CoR to
defend its prerogatives in the European Court of Justice (ECJ) and a strengthening
of its impact in EU decisions more generally were uncontroversial in EU regions’
bodies and networks. The CoR itself also called for an extension of policy areas for
mandatory consultation by other EU bodies; a CoR ‘suspensive veto’ in certain
areas; greater involvement in institutional dialogue between the Council, EP and
Commission; and for other EU bodies to justify a failure to take CoR views into
account.

Many RegLeg regions were deeply critical of the CoR, stating that the CoR ‘did
not correspond to . . . expectations’. Consequently, they also called for an increased
presence for legislative regions in the activities of each main EU bodies. This
included calls for a generalized application of current Article 203 allowing regional
ministers to participate in the powerful EU Council, a special right to be consulted
by the Commission when EU decisions affected their policy competencies and EP
electoral constituencies reflecting regional boundaries. Long-standing calls to
enhance the standing of regions with legislative powers in ECJ proceedings were
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restated. While some EU regions and municipalities raised objections to these
demands (Keating, 2004, p. 201), many found support in the CoR.

Recognition of the Regional Level in the EU

Regions are frequently responsible for implementing EU law. Some are already
weighty political actors in EU bodies like the Council and in domestic EU treaty
ratification processes. While the CoR thought this role ought to be recognized
through explicit recognition of regional and local authorities at various relevant
points in the Constitutional Treaty, RegLeg regions additionally called for measures
giving them a ‘special status’ within the EU. Substantively, this special status
encapsulated most of the above-mentioned demands for a stronger presence in the
EU’s main institutions. It also included a ‘specific institutional status within the
CoR’ for legislative regions, a proposal rejected by the CoR’s Bureau for the reason
that it would unnecessarily increase complexity of decision making in the CoR and
reduce its political clout.

Promotion and Protection of National and Regional Identities

Both the CoR and RegLeg called for the Constitutional Treaty to include EU
commitments to respect cultural and linguistic diversity. However, the EP’s
European Free Alliance group of minority nationalist parties made additional
demands. These included the recognition of all languages at the EU level, with no
distinction between state and other languages, the establishment of legally binding
EU instruments and budgets to promote, develop and normalize Europe’s minority
and stateless languages; and the possibility of ‘internal enlargement’ by which
stateless nations within existing member states could become EU members through
self-determination.

Varying preferences on these institutional issues can be observed across the EU,
but those within Spain are of particular interest here. Indeed it is possible to identify
three main positions articulated by state, regional and minority nationalist elite,
shaped by ethno-cultural and partisan cleavages, and contrasting normative
positions about the appropriate role of autonomous communities and stateless
nations in the EU.5

Maximum Involvement for Autonomous Communities in EU Decision Making

The first is a maximalist view espoused by many minority nationalist parties6 and
Catalan and Basque Convention contributions (see Convenció Catalana, 2003, and
Basque Government, 2003, respectively). It emphasizes greater recognition for EU
regions and ‘stateless nations’ and greater unmediated autonomous community
involvement in EU decision making. Although there are important differences
among minority nationalist parties on EU issues (see later), commitments to ‘post-
sovereigntist’ conceptions of power sharing involving EU, state and sub-state
authorities in many of those parties (Keating, 2001, pp. 72–83) sustain common
demands. On EU constitutional issues this often translates into proposals favouring
creation of a European ‘union of citizens, states and peoples (or nations)’.
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The most distinctive element of the maximalist position is demands for recognition
of member states’ minority national identities, languages and cultures, including
explicit recognition of stateless nations in the Constitutional Treaty. Emblematic of
such demands were calls for recognition of Spain’s co-official languages (notably
Basque, Catalan and Galician) as official EU languages. In Catalonia, for instance,
much was made of the inconsistency of EU language policy, which granted official
status to many languages spoken by far fewer people than Catalan (after the 2004
enlargement, the ‘tenth most spoken language’) (Guibernau, 2006, p. 216). Some also
called for Constitutional Treaty endorsement of the right of self-determination of
peoples and procedures for ‘internal enlargement’, which would allow new states
separating from existing member states to join the EU.

Those supporting this position proposed measures to maximize the range of
unmediated channels by which ‘stateless nations’ – and in Spain the autonomous
communities where they were based – could participate in EU decision making. They
called for special recognition of regions with legislative powers or ‘regions with
national personality’ in the Constitutional Treaty, sustained in the form of: New EP
electoral constituencies reflecting national territorial boundaries; rights to defend the
interests of their nation or the prerogatives of its self-governing institutions in the
ECJ; rights to be consulted on matters affecting their nations’ (material and cultural)
interests; a clear role for autonomous community parliaments in the enforcement of
subsidiarity; a restructuring of the CoR to recognize differences between authorities
with and without legislative powers; and rights for their institutional representatives
to be present in EU institutions, especially the Council of Ministers.

A Minimal Regional Role in the EU, Mediated by the State

In contrast, is a minimalist view emphasizing limited autonomous community
involvement in EU decision fora and a preference for domestic channels for
incorporating autonomous community views into EU decisions. It was most clearly
articulated by the PP (2002) at the state level, but also finds some echo in speeches of
PP autonomous community politicians (El Mundo, 12 January 2002; Herrera, 2002;
Muñoz, 2003) and other autonomous community documents (PP-Comunidad
Valenciana, 2004; PP autonomous community Presidents, Pact of San Esteban,
2004). Although there is a strong statist tenor to the PP’s conception of Europe, this
has not been incompatible with a view that European integration complements the
state in many areas and may constitute an arena of legitimate governance. Support
for European integration is founded on the principle of non-intervention in the
internal affairs of member states, especially in the organization of political power
‘between the institutions or territorial entities’ in that state (PP, 2002, pp. 5–6). Thus
there is strong support for the idea that the EU is founded on a double legitimacy as
a ‘union of states and citizens’, with little scope for a regional dimension beyond the
state.

As such, this position rejects proposals that would give regions an unmediated role
in EU affairs and considers that extra-state autonomous community participation in
EU decision making should be mostly limited to the CoR. The position did support
strengthening the CoR by granting it institutional status and allowing it ECJ access.
Emphasis on the principle of non-intervention in the constitutional order of member
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states also underpinned rejection of references to regional level competencies in any
clarification and delimitation of EU and member state competencies (Aznar, 2000,
2001). The PP did not support improving the status of Spain’s co-official languages
in the EU because, according to Convention member and former foreign minister
Ana Palacio, it would make the EU’s language regime too complex, especially after
Eastern enlargement (Palacio, 2003).

Median Position: Enhanced Role for Regions with Legislative Powers in the EU

A third position calls for major improvements in domestic machinery for
incorporating autonomous community views in state EU positions and a more
significant degree of autonomous community involvement, some of it unmediated by
the state, in EU decision fora. It is most clearly articulated in major PSOE
documents on EU constitutional debates (PSOE, 2001, 2002, 2003) and that
produced in Andalusia (Foro Andalucı́a, 2003). Documents produced by the then PP
government in Galicia, a somewhat unlikely bedfellow for the PSOE, also endorsed
this position (Fundación Galicia Europa, 2002, 2003). It incorporates major
arguments articulated in various RegLeg declarations supported by many PSOE-run
autonomous communities. Underpinning this position is recognition that European
integration has material effects on autonomous community powers, including the
transfer of autonomous community competencies to EU decision bodies and
requirements that autonomous communities implement many EU policies. For
purposes of efficiency and ‘compensation’ for transferred powers, autonomous
communities ought, according to this view, to enjoy some measure of involvement in
EU decision making.

Sharing some demands with the maximalists, those supporting this third position
favoured extending autonomous community involvement in the Council of
Ministers, more Commission consultation with autonomous communities and
enhanced access for autonomous communities to the ECJ. There was also support
for a regional role in the enforcement of subsidiarity, even if this could take
different forms (compare Foro Andalucı́a, 2003, pp. 28–29, Fundación Galicia
Europa, 2002, p. 48, and PSOE, 2003, p. 9). There was support for granting the
CoR institutional status, a role in subsidiarity enforcement and access to the ECJ.
Some supported explicit recognition of regions with legislative powers in the
structure of the CoR (Foro Andalucı́a, 2003, p. 26; Fundación Galicia Europa,
2002, p. 36).

Although respect for national and regional identities was seen to be important,
improving the status of minority languages in the EU’s linguistic regime was not
initially a priority in relevant policy statements. However, the PSOE minority
government in power from March 2004 supported measures to improve the status of
Spain’s co-official languages in the EU. It is also notable that the language in which
the demands of those supporting this third position were expressed was very clearly
that of regionalism, rather than nationalism. There was also much stronger emphasis
on the need to establish stronger domestic channels to complement autonomous
community participation in EU institutions and on the importance of ‘loyal co-
operation’ or ‘constitutional loyalty’ as a principle regulating relations between
different territorial levels.
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Treaty Outcomes and Referenda Debates in Spain

In June 2004, after disputes and extended negotiations, member states finally
agreed the Constitutional Treaty text. Buoyed by the rhetoric of ‘deeper and
wider debate on the future of Europe’ and ‘bringing the EU closer to the citizen’,
many member state governments promised public referenda, including Spain, the
United Kingdom, Luxembourg, France and The Netherlands. However,
when citizens from France and The Netherlands rejected the Constitutional
Treaty, it was resurrected with largely cosmetic changes as the Lisbon Treaty
due, if ratification can proceed, to enter into force by 2009. Key ‘headline
grabbing’ innovations of the old Constitutional Treaty were dropped – including
reference to a single-unified treaty text called a ‘constitution’ and other state-like
references – but most of its substance is intact. This includes a series of innovations
affecting regions and stateless nations, innovations that I will briefly discuss before
turning to the substance of debates during Spain’s referenda on the Constitutional
Treaty.

A clearer list of EU competencies has been devised, distinguishing between
‘exclusive’ EU competencies; those ‘shared’ by the EU and member states (including
regions); and ‘supporting, co-ordinating and complementary’ competencies.
Although this helps clarify what EU competencies are, it does not, on its own,
fully address concerns about the ease with which the EU could act in the absence of
explicitly attributed competencies. A ‘flexibility clause’ sits alongside the list of
competencies and continues to allow the EU to act in pursuit of general EU
objectives.

More significantly, a number of important reforms to the EU’s subsidiarity regime
were agreed, including a new definition of subsidiarity mentioning regions:

Under the principle of subsidiarity, in areas which do not fall within its
exclusive competence, the Union shall only act if and insofar as the objectives
of the proposed action cannot be sufficiently achieved by the Member State,
either at the central level or the regional and local level, but can rather, by
reasons of scale or effect of the proposed action, be better achieved at the
Union level.

New rules to enforce this principle provided some scope for involvement of EU
regions. The European Commission, which is responsible for drafting EU legislation,
will be required to assess the financial or administrative impact of legislative
proposals on regions and to consult with them at an early stage. More importantly,
state parliaments will have a chance to determine whether prospective EU legislation
violates subsidiarity. Each parliament will have two ‘votes’, which can be allocated,
where relevant, to parliamentary chambers representing territorial interests. If
invoked with sufficient strength (one third of total votes), concern about subsidiarity
would force EU institutions to review and possibly abandon draft legislative
proposals. State parliaments would be responsible for consulting regional parlia-
ments. Furthermore, after legislation came into force, member states – and regions
through the CoR – could initiate legal proceedings in the ECJ for subsidiary
infringement. For territorial chambers in bicameral parliaments (such as the German
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Bundesrat) this independent vote and authorization (albeit indirectly) to bring
actions to the ECJ on grounds of subsidiarity violations is a significant gain. Where
second chambers do not represent territorial interests, only do so partially or rather
poorly (which is the case for the Spanish senate), this particular reform is less
advantageous.

In addition to the above-mentioned right to protest subsidiarity infringements in
the ECJ on behalf of its members, the CoR won the more general right to defend its
prerogatives in the ECJ. According to Ziller (2003), this gives the CoR the main
practical, if not the symbolic, benefits of ‘institutional status’ on a par with bodies
like the European Commission, Council of Ministers and European Parliament (EP).
Regions were explicitly recognized in Treaty texts as relevant EU actors, through
their inclusion in the above-mentioned subsidiarity definition, and in somewhat
ambiguous provisions stating that:

The Union shall respect . . . [the] national identities [of the member states],
inherent in their fundamental structures, political and constitutional, inclusive
of regional and local selfgovernment . . .

The Convention draft and the subsequent treaties endorsed the EU’s Charter of
Fundamental Rights. Among other things, the Charter prohibits discrimination
against national minorities and provides that the ‘the Union shall respect cultural,
religious and linguistic diversity’. Similar statements appear outside Charter
provisions, including commitments to ‘safeguard and enhance’ Europe’s cultural
heritage. With considerable prompting from the Spanish government, the status of
EU member states’ minority languages was improved in a last minute addition
allowing treaty translations in any other language with official status in a member
state. Likewise, declarations annexed to the treaties confirmed the ‘attachment of
the Union to the cultural diversity of Europe and the special attention it will
continue to pay [co-official] and other languages’.

Although these treaty outcomes represent a ‘step forward’ for EU regions, they
were rather modest. RegLeg (2004) and the CoR (2005) welcomed these and other
innovations as ‘progress’ towards a fuller role for EU regions, but it is clear many of
their objectives were ignored. For instance, the CoR did not get ‘institutional status’,
RegLeg regions were not granted a special status in the EU, stateless nations were
virtually ignored and institutional changes such as regional electoral constituencies
and direct ECJ access for regions to protect their prerogatives or challenge actions of
EU institutions were dismissed. Many commentators have noted that despite the
innovations of the Convention method, regional issues were never a priority in
constitutional debates and that regions’ influence was marginal except where
domestic channels could be mobilized successfully (Jeffery, 2004; Keating, 2004;
Lynch, 2004). Rather than providing substantial new avenues for policy influence,
treaty outcomes confirmed the weakness of regions in relation to state and EU
institutions and the ‘statist’ orientation of the EU’s most influential policymakers
(Ibid.).

Many of these conclusions were raised during Spain’s 20 February 2005
referenda on the Constitutional Treaty. As predicted, most voters from this usually
pro-European state endorsed the Constitutional Treaty (77%), although low
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attendance (42% of the electorate), a significant no vote (17%) and an active
abstention of 6% soured victory claims. Alongside the leftist state-wide party
Izquierda Unida (United Left, IU), minority nationalist parties were a significant
sector of the ‘no’ campaign. In addition to its pointed critique of the Constitutional
Treaty’s social model and democratic failings, Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya
(Catalan Republican Left, ERC), for instance, urged a ‘no’ vote for a text ‘written by
and for states’; which failed to recognize Catalonia as a nation and the Catalan
language as an official EU language; and which denied Catalans a right to self-
determination and sufficient means to defend its interests in the EU (see El Paı́s, 17
February 2005; El Periódico de Catalunya, 18 February 2005). For the ERC, a ‘no’
vote held an additional symbolic significance reaffirming Catalan identity: In the face
of a text which ‘ignored Catalonia as a people, nation and language’, a ‘no’ vote,
signified that Catalonia would not ‘resign’, allow itself to be ‘erased’ or ‘diluted’ in a
great magma; rather, it put Catalonia on the ‘map of Europe’ (El Periódico de
Catalunya, 19 February 2005). Other minority nationalist parties, including Bloque
Nationalista Galego (Galician Nationalist Block), Eusko Alkartasuna (Basque
Solidarity) and Batasuna (Unity) urged voters to reject the Constitutional Treaty.
These campaigns appear to have had some success. The ‘no’ vote was markedly
higher in the Basque Country (34%), Navarra (29%) and Catalonia (28%) than
elsewhere in Spain.

The referenda campaigns of minority nationalists, however, were not uniformly
against the Constitutional Treaty. Along with the two main state-wide parties, PSOE
and PP, the Partido Nacionalista Vasco (Basque Nationalist Party, PNV) and
Convergència i Unió (Convergence and Unity, CiU), respectively the largest Basque
and Catalan nationalist parties, urged voters to endorse the Constitutional Treaty.
Even though they shared many of their fellow nationalists’ critiques against limited
recognition of stateless nations and minority languages, a ‘yes’ vote was presented as
a form of ‘investment’ for the future and a means to nation building and national
self-affirmation in the present. For the PNV, whose slogan was ‘more Europe, more
Basque Country’, the Constitutional Treaty made the ‘state’ recede a little (and
thereby helped ‘nations’ to advance) and it offered some protections and guarantees
for stateless nations and advances in regions’ EU powers (see Deia, 17 February
2005; Gara, 18 February 2005). A ‘yes vote’ was also tied to nation building, not only
as a path to a future Europe of nations or peoples (rather than existing states), but as
a vehicle for extending ties among Basque communities in France and Spain. There
were frequent allusions to the compatibility of Basque independence or a Spanish
confederation with an evolving EU. CiU’s message also presented the Constitutional
Treaty as progress towards a better European future for Catalonia and included
frequent allusions to the symbolic importance of voting for the European ‘ideal’ and
of affirming the identity of Catalan- and European-ness (see El Periódico de
Catalunya, 18 and 19 February 2005).

This range of views in the minority nationalist camp reflects some of the deeper
differences and cleavages on European integration among them. During referenda
debates a left–right cleavage was evident. While the centre-right PNV and CiU,
urged a ‘yes’ vote, leftist or centre-left nationalists teamed up with IU in its critique
of EU market ideology, its privatization and welfare entrenchment agenda and the
perceived militarism of reinforced EU foreign, security and defence co-operation.
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However, argumentation on cultural and national issues reflected several more subtle
gradations in minority nationalists’ expectations, preferences and orientations to
Europe. The view of minority nationalist parties in Spain confirm de Winter and
Gomez-Reino’s observation that ‘almost all ethnoregionalist parties defend
European integration, yet large divergences exist between the party positions
regarding the model of further integration the EU should pursue’ (2002, p. 497).
Thus, as Keating (2000) observes, parties like CiU, ERC and PNV may support the
ideal of European integration, but this is moulded by their distinctive constitutional
horizons, political strategies and their co-nationals’ sense of Europeanness.

Catalan nationalist discourse has traditionally emphasized an affinity between
Catalan and European identity and presents Europe as an ‘ideal outlet for national
aspirations’; a discourse attuned to a relatively high degree of European identity
among Catalan citizens (Keating, 2000, pp. 33–35). The Europeanism of CiU
emphasizes the significance of European opportunities for an external presence, but
within a ‘Europe of the Regions’ framework permitting the articulation of regions’
and stateless nations’ interests, but falling short of Catalan independence in Europe.
In contrast ERC supports a more radical, albeit long-term, independence in Europe
agenda, in which ‘existing states fade away and small nations and regions take their
place’ (p. 34). For its part, the PNV, confronting the stronger separatist tendencies of
the Basque Country, aspires to independence in Europe in the long term, sees the EU
as a key framework for extending relations between Basques on either side of the
Pyrennes and operates in a context where European identity and Europeanist
discourse have less resonance (pp. 35–37).

European integration and the nationalities’ question in Spain were present in
referenda debates in a variety of other ways. This is not entirely surprising, given the
coincidence of the referenda with controversial Basque government proposals to re-
define Basque status in Spain and the new PSOE government’s commitment to
extend devolution and the institutional voice of autonomous communities in state
and EU policy making. Among other things, politicians mused over the applicability
of the European model of national coexistence for Spain, its effect on nationalist
sentiments, secession, the defeat of ETA and political peace.

Many of these themes were revealed in contrasting views on the compatibility of
the Constitutional Treaty with controversial Basque government proposals for a new
status of ‘free association’ for the Basque Country within a confederal ‘pluri-
national’ Spanish state. (This proposal is commonly known as the Plan Ibarretxe,
named after the Basque president Juan José Ibarretxe.) For the PNV, the Plan’s
principal authors, the European model and the Plan Ibarretxe were both founded on
voluntary membership and coexistence of separate citizenries, underpinned by a
commitment to subsidiarity (El Paı́s, 16 February 2005). Thus, asked PNV member
of the European Parliament Josu Ortuondo, rhetorically: If Spanish, German and
European citizens can live together under such a framework, why can’t Basque,
Spanish and European citizens do so? (Ibid.).

The PP, however, bolstered their yes campaign with the argument that a vote for
the Constitutional Treaty was a vote against the Plan Ibarretxe (El Pais, 19 February
2005). For the PP, Europe and the Constitutional Treaty represented ‘unity and
progress’, ‘common values’ and reinforcing co-operation among, and the territorial
integrity of, states; all of which helped cordon off antiquated ‘successionist
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crazieness’ (Deia, 17 February 2005). As such, argued PP secretary general, Angel
Acebes, in the EU, ‘no-one speaks of self-determination, or national communities,
or oppressed peoples any more’ (Ibid.). PSOE heavyweights, like former Spanish
president Felipe González, also considered European integration a ‘barrier’ to
secessionist movements (El Periódico de Catalunya, 16 February 2005), whereas the
European vision of current president José Luis Zapatero assumed that the EU
helped supersede rather than accommodate the nation (El Paı́s, 16 February 2005).
According to Zapatero, with European integration and the Constitutional
Treaty, citizens find themselves on a path to ‘perpetual peace’, where ‘citizens
emerge above nations, states and flags, renouncing any temptation to violence’
(Ibid.). Furthermore, both the PP and the PSOE often sought to strengthen the yes
vote with the argument that EU counter-terrorism co-operation could help defeat
ETA.

Conclusion

This paper explored the implications of EU constitutional debates for territorial
politics in Spain. The EU’s commitment to widening and deepening debate on the
‘future of Europe’ extended the range of channels by which autonomous community
and minority nationalist parties could articulate views on EU matters. In addition to
mobilization through an increasingly dense regions’ network and domestic (inter-
governmental and parliamentary) bodies, links with various types of Convention
members provided new access to treaty making. An increased presence of sub-state
territorial actors does not necessarily equate with increased influence, as critics of
multi-level governance theory insist. Treaty outcomes incorporated few demands of
EU regions and stateless nations and only modest enhancement in the role of sub-
state authorities in EU decision making. Nevertheless, at a time when the preferences
of minority nationalist and many PSOE-governed autonomous communities found
little support from domestic PP governors, regions’ networks and links with
Convention members from non-governing parties and other member states provided
alternative sites for alliance building (Bourne, 2006).

Examination of autonomous community mobilization patterns, the preferences of
territorial elite on EU constitutional issues and political argumentation during the
referendum campaign revealed a complex mosaic of views and orientation to Europe
in Spain. Ethno-territorial and ideological cleavages present in domestic politics
extended to Europe: The ‘historic nationalities’ were more active participants in non-
official regions’ networks like RegLeg, and minority nationalist parties endorsed a
maximalist agenda emphasizing recognition of stateless nations and autonomous,
unmediated engagement in EU politics. Closer examination of referenda debates
detail greater variation among minority nationalist parties based partly on left–right
cleavages, but also reflecting distinctive constitutional horizons, political strategies
and degrees of identification with Europe. For their part, autonomous communities
governed by the PP and the PSOE wanted less from the Constitutional Treaty in
territorial matters, but variation shaped by differing normative preferences saw
PSOE autonomous communities adopt a regionalist agenda and the PP ones a
centralist agenda eschewing extensive unmediated autonomous community access to
EU decision bodies.
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Finally, research presented in this paper suggests a number of conclusions
regarding the implications of EU constitutional debates for the nationalities question
in Spain. It provided minority nationalist leaders with opportunities to articulate
distinctive political profiles both at home and abroad – whether in the form of
particular constitutional preferences or distinctive campaigns during the 2005
referendum on the Constitutional Treaty. In particular, EU constitutional debates
presented high profile opportunities for minority nationalist parties to extend
demands for cultural and linguistic rights and political recognition – so much a
feature of domestic nationalities debates – into the European arena. Furthermore,
the activities of various EU regions’ bodies and networks provided an important
platform for this profile raising, and even though autonomous communities’ external
activities have been controversial in the past, such quasi-autonomous foreign policy
roles do not directly challenge the existing constitutional order or integrity of the
Spanish state.

There have been attempts to use Europe’s positive associations to bolster various –
and sometimes contradictory – nationalist projects. Contrasting views articulated
during the referendum campaign on whether the Constitutional Treaty facilitated the
Plan Ibarretxe and secession or made them redundant provide a pertinent
illustration of such ‘uses of Europe’. For others EU constitutional debates provided
further opportunities to reaffirm European dimensions of national identities.

However, some have argued that the limited impact of minority nationalist (and
indeed regionalist) demands in treaty outcomes have limited prospects for political
accommodation, intensified grievances against the state or reinforced more radical
agendas. The EU’s reluctance to extend principles of shared sovereignty from
relations between states to relations among territorial levels undermines the potential
that many minority nationalists have seen in the European project as a more flexible
framework for preserving and developing cultural distinctiveness and promoting
‘post-sovereigntist’ political arrangements (Guibernau, 1996; Keating, 2001; Llobera,
1997). Furthermore, the relative powerlessness of autonomous communities in the
EU framework intensifies dissatisfaction with existing structures, because minority
nationalist parties are so dependent on a generally unsympathetic central government
(Guibernau, 2006, p. 220). In relation to the Basque case, Jaúregui (2006) argues that
Constitutional Treaty’s retention of statist visions and the thesis that regional matters
are internal matters for the member state, plays in the favour of more radical
nationalist arguments that pitch minority nations against the state. In an inter-
governmental Europe, independence becomes attractive relative to mere subordinate
‘region’ status. In short, the prospects that changing conceptions of sovereignty and
self-determination, and new configurations of political power in the EU, might
provide more scope for consensual accommodation of national differences within
member states like Spain made little progress by way of EU constitutional debates.

Notes

1 There were exceptions for both the PP and the PSOE-governed autonomous communities. Castilla-La

Mancha (PSOE dominated) did not endorse any RegLeg Declarations, while Galica (PP dominated)

endorsed three.
2 Officials working for all three main forms of autonomous community government – minority

nationalist-led, PP-dominated and PSOE-dominated – participated in interviews.
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3 In addition to Zaplana and Valcárcel, Spanish Convention members were: Ana Palacio (PP foreign

minister), Alfonso Dastis (senior civil servant), Josep Borrell (PSOE, Spanish parliamentarian), Gabriel

Cisneros (PP Spanish parliamentarian), Diego López (PSOE, Spanish parliamentarian), Alejandro

Muñoz (PP, senator), Iñigo Méndez de Vigo (PP, member of European Parliament) and Carols Carnero

(PSOE, member of European Parliament).
4 For details of interviews see discussion on Table 2 and Note 2.
5 In this research I focus on institutional aspects of autonomous community and minority nationalist

parties’ demands during EU constitutional debates. Other issues were raised by territorial actors,

including preferences on regional policy, cross-border co-operation, justice and home affairs, but for

reasons of space these could not be discussed in detail. Institutional issues were arguably most salient

given the Convention’s focus on institutional issues more generally.
6 For details see 2004 EP election programmes of the various minority nationalist parties.
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